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land asks
uroxa his observation*
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[has been collecting

the $2 donation from every person that does sign and appears
to have no difficulty in getting this,

b/c

iB mentioned thatHe added that
[

is in touch with somebody in Charlotte who is giving him
literature in favor of WALLACE. This apparently was
entirely separate from the CEA campaign*

On 4/3/68,1
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stated that he had been telephoned
]is known
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to be very active in the ,£ohtt Birch Society and active in
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CE 157-230

| |had gone to say that his organization was

handling the petitions in favor of WALLACE, and that

these petitions are of a very specific nature and show

that they have been approved by the Secretary of State

of North Carolina. He said that they have to follow

that exact form and that great care should be taken in .

getting the signatures to* make sure that only registered

voters sign because a signature, by ah.;unqualified person

would disqualify the whole page.
| |

also said that_

no donations are supposed to be' required from anybody who

‘is signing though, of course, an actual donation which is

sent direct to WALLACE would be accepted.

|
| added that on 5/4/68 thete will be card

tables set up in front of the courthouses in every county

in N. C. for persons to come and sign the petition to get
' .WALLACE on the ballot.

;
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• It would appear that very probably1

~

who apparently is in touch withl I
is the one who
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April 22, 1968

On the afternoon of April 21, 1968, there was
a scheduled meeting of the I 1 Province of United Klans
of America o . Incoirporated, Knights, of the Ku Klux Klan
(UKA), heM in. the.. l I There were
about 40 persons present, including the following individuals



b6
b7C
b7D

'KLAVERN

KLAVERN

Three "unidentified Klansmen

KLAVERN

j r r. JONES, Grand Dragon of North Carolina, took
charge of this meeting and tried to sell the Klavern
literature ©J BRAD LIG0N, who is .a candidate for Congressman
of the Eighth District, JONES also indicated he was
working: for the candidacy of BILL SIDES candidate for
State Senate of .Salisbury . North Carolina, JONES indicated
,he wanted tfae. l I and I

|
Klaverns to put

up- signs ©f’. BRAD^.IilGON in
|

County ,
and indicated they

should tear' down .the. ^igns of other candidates,

I

"[indicated that they had purchased
one hour of radio time -for $57.00 on a ^Charlotte radio
station, this- time being used ,by REED STIIBBS of Charlotte

.

to- promote the .WALLACE ...for. Presiden^^amj^Tgn. | |

took up a collection and made- up $27 ..00 to pay for a portion
of another = hour,.

‘

- #



Exalted Cyclops of the
Klavern, urged -.tnat each Klavern establish a rifle team
and have competitive shooting and each team put up $20.00
and shoot for nriRes. stated he mon id get a rifle range
built between |

I

and this would
create a lot of enthusiasm among the Kian members. The
rest of the meeting .was a discussion of politics and
candidates

.
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Memorandum
date: 5/14/6S

SA JAMES M. TJHDEBHILL

On the dates indicated. furnished the
xollowing general information concerning the I I

Klavern of IKKKK and related information as to individuals
and other groups. ,

to come
He said that after having bean
^ 1 that
'contacted by the mi and warned

On 3/18/68, he stated that recently
had said he had still been trying tr> p-p-pI

formerly a member of
I lm. in '

into his
Jorsanitation. He said that after havinsr been

contacted!
|
had told|

| that
I

.
I
had been recently 'contkdted by the mi and warned

against going into any klan organisation „ Informant
expressed the opinion that

! H v/as just makinLjdiia, upan«^sing this as an excuse not to come into
| |ou c j. t py arty klan group (agent has no information whatsoever

,

xi?-a '

c
| I

has been contacted within at least the past year
'

by any agent for any purpose)

.

Qn 4/2/6S, .he stated had |

———!

—

:—r—_J tried^ to call
I I and found his telephone

ivuiTiOGi iiad been, changs cl an.d he now has an unlisted telephone
so LYNCH never was able to get in touch with him. Informant
v.v.ai.ed he believes

| | has done this just to keen from
being contacted by klan members any more.

2 - 157-5000
1 - 157-5418
1 » 157-1521
1 - 157-616
1 - 157-4813
1 - 157-645
1 - 157-1624
1 - 157-5533
1 - 157-3855

ws
dm
fVA*. /a

157-4437
157-5360
157-5283
157—3508
i<9f?—9548
157-707 <

157—3078
157-2488

iJMXJijw

(19)

[Confederate Knights)

jonn Hirch Soci^fey) ^7c
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ce i57~seei

aboui
*/68

,
he stated he had heard nothing . further

Concerning he stated on 3/18.
that! I

|

is xn some new group or
nas xormea something of hxs own but did not know just what
it was

.

On 4/2/68, he stated [ Icontacted him
during the past week and indicated he wanted to get together
with him and w

i 1

|was in indicating it was the

On 4/29/68, he stated
by telephone on several times ii

stating that

had contacted him

|nas specxxicaiiy mentions
as being in this group, but has not names

anyone ei.se who is in it.

I I on 4/2S/6S said that the Confedera/te
Knights had held a rally in Anson County on April 27, 1968,
and that GEORGE DORSETT, OSTWALT, FRANK ROSSESS and REID
STUBBS of the John Birgh Society in Charlotte, - had besi
speakers at this rally

. | said that there had been a
good crowd and that they had collected ovei’ $180, all of
which DORSETT had left with the local unit. Informant
commented on 3/18/6S. thatf I

I had
told him recently he was not going with in his
new group.

|

~| has not been attending any meetings of
the group for some time and apparently is not connected
with any klan group.

Informant stated on March 1 8 LS6S, he thinks
possibly

| |

followed but on
subsequent contacts he has not heard anything fron
about and does not really know whether

P

is afixixatea with any group at all at present.

2



37U
CE 157»e%2®

On. March 18, 1968, he said tl

Therefore, it is Possible that| |is under some
blight.

|

on tol ^and Maybe following him, although
| has not specix ically spoken of I I i

n

©cent contacts as being I M

^
I

They will either have to get a regular
meeting place of fold up and he expects they will fold up.

3
n March 18 , he advised that about a week earlie

I had told him., that the T
group was not doing very well and Ttu ntring of
dropping out of that and coming to meetings of the|

I had made some mention that he did not li
me iact that the group was meeting on Sunday.

On April 2 . he stated that
|
has not

mentioned having any units .of his
ion anywhere east of Charlotte

.



laual
ave a
ember

Informant further stated that sometime in .

March, LYNCH had asked
|

to arrange for
a rally of IKKKK in Lincoln county during April.

|
had done nothing about it and has no in

that anyone has made any efforts along this line
|fche matter as dropped

so far as is known.

El

On April 29. 19S8. informa

,
id not say any more about this

niormant aoes not know whether this was true.

I has recently said
for the Confederate Knights

|

had- spoken to|
|
generally abou

men presently in the IKKKK forming a
Confederate Knights. had sa
not a large enough group an tne pres

I of which I is th

le is how the

y about the possibility of the
ming a new group of the
had said that there was .

Le present Confederate Knights
"]is the head, and v.any

additional men who come in would come into the present group



small group.
gathered that

On April 29, 1968, informant stated that hehas not heard anythin.^ -fm-th-A

since
six ^ejss earlier, on the s
heard nothing from|
had mentioned that was
in Rutherford Counly on Anri

sr about the IKKKK group
in Burke County about

he IKKKK- rally held

5
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April 29, 1968

On April 25. 1968

iKEial
|
W uume pacK into tne iika

t because I I

t.
s running for some kind of public off ic'd and giving

Klan
K
i«

n
hJ

r
t^

ble
u^

ecauSe he makes ev«rybody think that the

n^good
ba king him* and this makes complications and does

is the sit
stated that the following
h Province:

Unit #42 in

Unit #169 in Lincolnton
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

"
' cnow1 that ; America^sf^in -a!

tailspM.andrieeds, fo 'pull?, outj
’ ' great ' Civilizations : likq

, ::<rreece- -and /llome^
^within,”'he said.y^They.^ecamel

* |_B ^vi*i^/fiKstrohgv thafcna- enemy .iroiiij

luHllI JlICFC outside boukTdefeat them,
- ' bui/they fell froii decay oiL .the

i 7: Y. ’ ^ t njs Y~ '•

VAbout* 150 !i; people? sat? andrl^'L?;/..^
sweltered, „ put nodded';
clapped/last night, while . Brig.*W;
Pisfi T?/VKorf t qpntf TTciAir^bd.tv.Batrj.ck^Henry*,/ are-being,

< '

the - : schooli

Unes of" war »a?e HarM?L^oolcs>’’ and sa5d the Pe°Ple o£

,2*5“ v—t
vfj®# thi^ generations are-' “entrusted

A^nenca.. _ what / these men bought]
f ?^cott^/a‘:’Wotld,vWar; rixflylSg^jjjj, >»

^ ; v <"

Street, YWpAi •'He speecWwas *"•
.

^

(Spops^ty.lher.mi^^ IjZu**
;

Committee,
' ‘

.store.

— K'TheYcrt-T
silent forxher first ;45^minutes. of Ta Mmmu&7fo^‘br#eVH
the speech^ warmed; up, during^ said.

“

the/last ’ 15* minutes. When .'ScottV^f r

finished, fid got'/a standijdgpf w
Pollce

* .
* ,,

fovatiphi?
1

= V\
.
/- k'Turning' to Communism, In

**

c
.a/- Y , /‘Great Man?*/ ,! * jtheY^^

woman?'
Lese ^vuarors a

rt ;, presidents.”

- -. forces' .were turned'loose’ “We,
which x*emamed!jj|usfc win thisiW quickly .and'

yed />* l

inf o r<6 *}f
vv^ _ ^ ^

Americans, -like him in' these Senators
f
dd|‘

:

even In e|

times/’
' - “ ' ' *™«nW«,>> *

ior<saie uu a tame, at me siue u^v.^ , ±,, -

the* -YWCA' auditbriuni.^Cne nf >** TT ^ c
{fie/ pamphlets Was'" by Tom fewest lf

,

Hollingsworth,- a'?'former Green v^he' bitterest;; part - ofy Scott’s

Beret who^ spoke' - to‘ TRAIN attack.. ,was reserved

^

the

here> hi Ivfareh/ A’ stack? ‘ofifcews ‘ paedia,
v

?andr:t^evfeioit Jh
.J?’!'

- -- - 1
'' nv.siA««i,*,

records 'featuring the, woice of

Robert ‘ Welch/ 'leader of tne

John. Birch Society, was also on
sale.’ ' -

u
*

/' zi.
J

,

''

,

But the mam" attractioii was
Scptt. /
""He started/off _
flying' storfqsj/ahd ;then began
an - attack bn Jwhat he said; was
bur

‘

“no-winn ^etj^ '

YSBgflfeyt

Communism; in the: government;

the^Supreme Court, protesters;

andvthe;u^

particular. “We arersyltematic^

ally' heing , fed f dis,trdtiohs^hy
,^/Vhe said. He .refenred^Ta
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ioo~iho6x 6/27/68

THE WTTMTHfeTpH TRA1H GOMlTTEE.

Wilmington* Jr* - GV
IKPORMATION COHCERITIKG- (IS )

-
'

iefitran Opinion Library*
,
Wilmington, H* C

»

r I I employed at the
|

lis.an active member, o3
society ancL tne-Amerihah- Opinion library* .

le Joi

-
'

;| |Board of . Education* be
’

advised 6/2Y/bO* tne arrangements for- the use of the Auditorium^ o
-

Hew Hanover High Schools for March 28 1968 * was made by
iWilmington : TRAIH Gommittee^ 2911 Monroe,

. street,
'

C-* -
;

' i

/ |

~"1
is active ' b6

in pie lolm'IBirslfSoclety and the American Opinion Library* ,
b7c

advised 6/27/60* the Wilmington TRAIE Committee is a part Of b7D

the John Birch/Society organised for the, purpose of sponsoring - -

well informed /conservative Speakers in. this community*. '

.

,

•
. -In as imieh as the Wilmington TRAIN Committee is a

part of the John Birch Society no further investigation is -

’

• being conducted*- C
- * r

.

: V •

GLOSE Am»
44- ' lOO-lOlj.61 .

v

>3T\>J0hn Birch Society,

*
.

. V

*2*^,
l ;;r ,

1 ‘ .. :.5 > IS'Qb

/ / ffsr
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July 8, 1968

In connection with
connected with the John Bitch Society

Last year, STUBBS spoke at a UKA Rally in Concord,
North Carolina, and donated 100 of his records entitled
wGEORGE WALLACE For President” with all the money to be turned
over to UKA for use in- the Defense Fund being raised for
the men in the. Coneord-Kannapolis -Sa1isbury area who were tried
by the Federal Government on Conspiracy charges

.

STUBBS also invited Grand Dragon J, R. JONES to be
on the radio program which STUBBS has which is over an FM
Station 'in Concord on Sunday evenings at 9 p.m. JONES did
appear on this program of STUBBS, date not recalled.

According to hearsay, STUBBS sometime this year at a
public rally near Wa.desborq in Anson County, which rally was
held by the Confederate Knights of the 'Ku Klox Klan, run by
GEORGE DORSETT; The information has been received that the'
na'me STUBBS was on a poster advertising’ this rally in 'advance*
but a copy of this rally poster has not been obtained? however,
from several sources it has been heard that STUBBS did speak
at this rally of the;CKKKKV It" has also been heard that GEORGE
DORSETT appeared on' the radio progiram of STUBBS over the station
i n Concord" after this 'rally and also that FARRELL OSTWALT of
Charlotte appeared also on this radio program of STUBBS.

The Wallace Campaign Headquartersl ~| is located
on ' the Plaza |~

|
and is also near the

1



As stated before, it is only from hearsay, but from
several reliable source?, that STUBBS spoke at the CKKKK Rally
near Wadesboro. It is definitely and personally known that
STUBBS did speak at the UKA Rally in Concord some time ago.

bo
b7C

In'connection with the WALLACE Campaign in the state of
North Carolina, a topic of conversation came up

|

on July 7, 1968. One of

which is believed to be This man said he had been

b7D

visiting the Klavern Hall which is in a building right in the
middle of town.. He said that the WALLACE Campaign Headquarters
is in the front of the building end the Klavern Hall is in the
back of the same building. He said that the personnel of the
WALLACE Campaign Office ?re all members of the UKA Unit and that
the Exalted Cyclops and other members take turns operating the
WALLACE Campaign Unit there. This men continqed that while he
was in tie back of the building looking over the Klavern space
with the Exalted Cyclops, a man came in the front door and said,
"Hey, we need some more of that literature of WALLACE’S", and came
walking on to the back of the building into the Klavern Hall
space. He said this man who came on back was the local city
policeman or a local city policeman and that they had a nice
chat.

If this were publicized on a National television
network it is believed sure that this would be detrimental
to the WALLACE campaign. This small Klavern Hall believed to
be in

| | Ncr th Carolina, should be very easy for a newsman
to check out.

Also it is believed that if a check were made of the
State delegates to the WALLACE convention in North Carolina,
a large number of them would be found to be members of the UKA.

2
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November 14, 1968

On November ,2., .1968, members of the Clayton,
Princeton and Meadow Township Units of United Klans
of America, Incorporated, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan (UKA) , representatives from the Johnston County
WALLACE for President ;.campaign and members of the
White Citizens. Council, of Johnston County met at
Selma, North Carolina , . on Highway 301, to organize a

motorcade. This . motorcade left Selma about 1;0Q p.m.
and drove through every community in Johnston County,
and it ended about 5; 00 p,.m. The purpose of this
motorcade was to promote interest in the WALLACE for
President campaign and. to urge all voters to get out
on Election Day. No arrests or incidents were reported
during this motorcade.



November 14, 19.68

On November 4, 1968, a weekly meeting of the

lwas held at the Klavern Hall, and|

|
presided as Exalted Cyclops. Thirty-five members

attended, of which the following were recognized:

There was a general discussion concerning the
coming- elections of November 5, 1968, and the names of



b7D

WALLACE for President, GARDNER for Governor and FREDDIE
ADAMS for Johnston County Commissioner were promoted.
Bumper stickers and leaflets concerning these candidates
were passed out, and members were urged to distribute
them to their neighbors. A leaflet showing HUBERT
HUMPHREY kissing, a Negro baby on one side, and, GEORGE
WALLACE kissing a pretty blonde on the other side were
passed out.

s i

I,

Plans for turkey shoots for that unit were
discussed, and it ;was indicated that they might be
extended up until Christmas. Last year, the unit shot
off approximately 600 turkeys with an average profit
to the unit of about $10.00 per turkey. The location
for the turkey shoots will be On Highway 70-East,
Princeton, and the first shoot was scheduled for
November 8, 1968, and additional shoots will be held
each Friday night,. Saturday and Saturday night until
Christmas. It is hoped that, profits from the shoots
will be used to purchase land and for the construction
of a new Klavern Hall.

There was a general discussion concerning the
fish fry scheduled to be held at the

on November 11, 1968, and all members were urged
to attend.

2*



November 14, 1968

On November 11, 1968. about 24 members of the
met at the Klavern Hall on hf|

b7C
u h n

|
store, to participate in a fish fry. J.R„ DID

JONES , Grand Dragon, attended and over 100 members
attended from .the

|

I I This .event took the place of the regular weekly
meeting of the I I

After the' fish fry, there was a meeting which
lasted about one and one-half hours, and J, R. JONES
presided, JONES spoke strongly against General Foods
Corporation and the television program ”Julia”, which
features a Negro girl,which the General Foods Corporation
is sponsoring. It was noted this is a similar-type
campaign that the Klan urged against the Pepsi-Cola
Company, about a year or two previously.

JONES stated that the UKA throughout the
State of North Carolina

*
and even possibly throughout

the country, plans to unite with the John Birch Society
and with the White Citizens Council, to actively nominate
and promote candidates for all offices in future elections
so that it will eventually promote the interests of the
American Independent Party if there is any future hope
of electing GEORGE WALLACE for President in 1972. This
campaign will also reach down to the elections of minor
officials and is primarily intended to create a strong
interest in a third party throughout the country.

JONES indicated he had brought many Klansmen
to Smithfield, North Carolina, when there was racial
trouble during September, 1968, and he strongly urged
all local Klansmen to come to Kannapolis, North Carolina,

1



b6
b7C

on December 3, 1968, to assist the Klan in putting
a float in the annual Christmas parade in Kannapolis.

JONES stated the Klan has already been refused permission

to participate in the Kannapolis Christmas parade, and
JONES insisted the Klan will have the first float in the

parade even if it means arrests or violence. This parade

will start at 3:00 p.m., December 3, 1968, and the Klan

will participate in one way or another, according to

JONES

.

It was mentioned that the all-night surveillances
conducted bv the Klan units in Johnston County at| I

have been discontinued.

,

Strong feelings were expressed during this

meeting against three unknown Negro men who shot a

17-year-old white boy in Nash County the previous
week, and then raped his 15-year-old white girl friend.

It is believed that if the Klan identifies these three

Negro males and locates them, they will be castrated,

in spite of any desire to turn them over to local law
enforcement authorities for trial.

2*



January, 18,196$

J.Edger Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear sir,
My name isl I f

| I Tonight I went to a meeting of some importance

. to me. It delt with Privet Schooling. I have |

"
|
children of

school age and do not belive in ittergration. I am WHITE.
This of coarse has nothing to do with what I would like

to khnow.Iam sending you this application form for membership
into the citizens council, from what I could understand from
the meeting this organization they want to help us intersted
people to set up Privet Schools. The name Burch Society came up.

Is this an organization of Communist leanings ? If so, please
send me imformation of this organization ana. what they stand,

for. I HATE COMMUNIST’S. And all that they stand for. I would
let the people know whats going on. I don’t have much education
so please overlook the mistakes 1- have made® I think I am a
good American Citizen and I don’t like it when some people try
to pull the wool over my eyes.

. . „ , .

I personaly think you are the finest man I know, and

.have spent most of your life, fighting Communist's. I am 42 yrs©
1

old and have wished many times that I could have met you in
person. When you leave the Bureau I think no other man a live

can ever take your place. To me you are a Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth,

and Dizzy Dean all wrapped up in one. If their is ever a hall

of fame for the F.B.I. I think you should head the list

Mr. Hoover and all the unsung heroes who have given their lives

fighting for my FREEDOM and all the people of this great land.

Thank you sir for lisening to me. Please let me hear

from you real sooh.

Sincerly. :

/oo -

JAN 281969 .

fw—CHAaOHg
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June l|-j 1969

There was a general discussion concerning the
stand that Governor BOB SCOTT has taken concerning the
integration of the schools in North Carolina, and of the
possibility that there will he more integration of the
schools throughout the state in September, 1969. The
members appeared to be upset about this situation. This
discussion was given as a good argument to support the
local private schools throughout I

~| this
coming Fill

.

1*



June 4, 3^69

On I
,

1 a weekly meeting of the
Iwas held at the I IKlavern Hall anti

presided as President.] | members
attended as follows:

| |
was encouraging support f<Sr the

John Birch Society and attempted to solicit .meffiti&rship
among the| 1 members . It is not knoWh
positively tnat| is a member of the John Birch Society,
but he is suspected of being a member inasmuch as he recently
had some films shown at his residence concerning the racial,
and communist influences in the United States, which filinsi

were believed to have heen nrepared and disseminated by the
John Birch Society.

|
|pointed out that the FBI does

not investigate the jonn Birch Society like it investigates
the United Klans of .America, and. he pointed out that this
was a good argument to join the John Birch Society.

It was mentioned that a recent or recently scheduled
meeting of klansmen in robes to be held at
was a failure as only six klansmen from the area
and|

|
of the

|
arrived to participate

.

1*



June Ij., 1969

On
|

/as pot held as I

-namely I

a scheduled meeting of the I

Imembers arrived at the]

It was mentioned that
|

|has been
complaining of a heart condition and it was observed that he
has not been as enthusiastic or looking well during recent
meetings of the I 1 It was mentioned that the timing
of his heart is out of balance.

there was only a general
bull session held and the only topic discussed involved the
recent demands of Negroes for. money from various church groups
throughout the country as reparations for past. racial
injustices to Negroes over the centuries.

The
|

any suggestions"
Iwas discussed but no one offered

1*



It is not known if any action is planned bv current or
foriner klansmen in against the Negro boy or
his family, but it is felt that if the law handles the
situation, there will be no action taken' by any white man
against the Negro boy or his family.

1*
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Jun© 23, 1969

On
|

was held at the I

presided as president.

a weekly meeting of the

|

iKLavern Hall and
members fattended, - as follows

The first discussion concerned

|
I mentioned that several Negro and white

couples are dating. in fche l | afiea, and ...that the residents
of

|
ar^,;quite disturbed about. this situation* There

was no indications thap any ' action is ''being planned against these
mixed couples* '

•



9

June 23 , 1969

There was a general discussion concerning the three
white boys, who went on a spree of breaking windows, shooting into
the air, and throwing bottles at passing cars, the previous
weekend in the

| | community. Before these boys were identified
as white beys, everyone in that area assumed that Negro boys were
committing the acts*

A' film on the subject of ’ sex education which was* put
out by the John Birch Society was shown by|

|
and

this film lasted for about 45 minutes,, The theory behind showing
this film apparently is to prove that sex education in school
classes today is a step, in the plot by the Communists to take
over this country by poisoning the minds of the children before
they are old enough to understand the meaning of sex. This film
reportedly is one of a series of seven films that the John Birch
Society is showing „ After the film was shown, booklets and
pamphlets were distributed, and it was mentioned that the films

1



will be shown only in private homes in small groups for each
showing o There was nb known reason why the showing of these
films is limited t° such small groups*
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b6
b7C
b7D

January 26, 1970

On a weekly meeting of the 1 1

1 Iwas schedu! .ed at the Klavern Hall,
only an informal gab session was held.

I I
mentioned they would

rejoin a new United Klans- of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku
.Klux Klan (UKA) , Unit if one is formed in

|

but they indicated they definitely would not join up with
There was some general speculation

that j. R. JONES is back in North Carolina as Grand Dragon,
plus the fact that many men believe in what the UKA is trying
to accomplish.

1*



January 26, 1970

On | a weekly meeting of the

Iwas held at the
| |

Klavern Hall, and

members arrived, namely the following: .

There was a general discussion concerning an unknown

Negro preacher I j
who reportedly was in

|

(organizing the Negroes, but the purpose or reason for

his organizational efforts was unknown.

It was mentioned that the UK&, the Minute Men, and

the John Birch Society are expecting to hold a join meeting

in the eastern part of North Carolina at an unknown date.

There was a general discussion about
|

|

and several members were in favor of it.

1 was' the only member who viced any objection to

|however, there were indications that

several members might be thinking o^ inasmuch as

1*
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| |
advised he received a call from

the State umce concerning the television program being
worked out for the State of North Carolina. The date the
program is to be scheduled over the various television
stations would be announced by the individual station.

I Hstated the state office advised in other areas where
these programs have been shown they have received very good
reports. In a letter from the national office concerning
the TV programs the letter stated that in the State of
Tennessee

,
the klan has picked up 500 new members. |

I
announced that the estimate cost per member, per

spot would be $1.

Letters were received from adopting agencies
expressing their appreciation to the klan for the
help they were giving in placing needed children. These
letters encouraged the. membership to furnish aid and
names of acceptable 'homes whete ' children .could be placed.

A letter from the State office concerning
which stated thatmembership was read by

a new way was being established at the state office to
keep the membership list. The letter stated more would be
received in the future as plans were worked out.



February 27, 1970 b7D

On the of the
United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of tne Ku kjlux Klan
(UKA) he Id -i-t-.g rfitmlar nlnaert meet-inp- at the klavern hall
located in
Exalted Cyclops, presided.

The following members were present:

The meeting was opened with a discussion
concerning the membership drive presently being carried on.
It was suggested that a letter be written to members who
are in good standing but delinquent in dues.

|

~

i"

good standing out delinquent m dues.
|

i

Iwas chosen to compose a letter and to present the4 _l_ l. l! ® n J i. ijr* O t r\rr r\letter at the next meeting of the unit. March 3, 1970,
for the unit's approval. | |

stated he would
compose a letter following a. letter recently received from
the John B&rch Society.

|
stated he could arrange



to have these letters Mimeographed [was made on the Crusade Membership Drive f
],
A report

jielinquent

b6
b7C
b7D

members have been reinstated as a result of this program.

A committee was appointed by
| [to

.
decide on a wav to handle funds received from the sale of

tttt3 coiiuuirtee CbhSisJted of the following members

I [ announced from contact with members
of the John Birch Society and with member of the klans state
office he has reason to believe there is -in ™nk-ir,g a
union of these two organizations

. |
[ read a

telegram he received from. the national office concerning
the black panthers having purchased a large tract of land
in the south. This telegram reassured klansmen that the
kian had acquired options on all the land surrohnding this
land purchased by the Panther organization.

moving the unit into
following reasons?

I discussed the klans plans for
mobile units. He furnished the

1. A mobile unit would be mobile and could
be moved from one location to the other.

2. This would create a public interest and
would possibly help in the membership drive

.

3. Convenience to membership as it would afford
, a klavern possibly several units withiri their
district where these units could be more

'

centrally located within the membership and
would make for more activities.

2



b6
b7C
b7D

I I
stated it was his understanding the klan

has been talking with mobile unit builders in Goldsboro,
North Carolina, regarding the securing of mobile units.

A letter was read from the state office concerning
the state office maintaining their membership records. It
stated that two separate records would be maintained. One
consisting of the actual list of members and a second record
consisting of a partial list of members and their donations.
It pointed out that by keeping two sets of records would
avoid a similar situation into which SHELTON got himself
involved with when he was forced to produce the names of
members. By having the two lists then the state office
could decide which list would be made available in the
case of a court order.

A visitor was introduced by the name of

T

from the state office in charge of the centralized southeastern
organization.

|

~| spoke on his responsibilities of "pepping
VK?" units in his district and getting units on the "bal l."

spoke concerning rallies and stated that I [was
Tin

-
bad need of a rally for that area.

1 Ipropbsed one in
the early summer months. No action was taken onl I

recommendation. n 1

3*
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October 22 , 1970

On October 19 . 1970, the • following members of
the United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knignrs or tne &u k.±ux Klux (UKA) met for a regularly
scheduled meeting; hoever J | no meeting
was actually held:

| |
stated that the| |is not going to

contribute any money to help defray the costs of the electric
bill. It is not known whether the! lis holding
meetings or not. I

I

Concern inf
that if the I

attendin'
is meetin

those present indicated
only a few members are

It was stated thatl land several others
will probably return to the

| [
since tobacco sales

are over.
|
stated he would resume attending

regularly. He handed out tickets to the members which he
requested be sold for a barbecue chicken and pork dinner
to be held at the I I November 7,
1970, from 11 AM until 8 PM; the cost is $2.

No discussion was held concerning J. R. JONES. -

Those members present departed at approximately 10 PM.



November 11, 1970

b6
b7C
b7D

On I
of UKA

,

KKKKj held its regularly scheduled meeting at the regular

meeting place. There were present including

the following:

Following the opening ceremony, there was a_ ’

discussion about having a Thanksgiving daince. Thanksgiving

nieht at the klavern hall. was instructed to

contact f I
to see if I rand his group were

available to play.

It was noted that the

wished to borrow the chairs from the Unit ror tne oar Deuue

.

The school still has the tables from the klavern hall which

they have not returned.

There was no additional business discussed.

1*



November 11, 1970

n
I I

of
UKA, KKKK, held a regularly-scheduled meeting at the
regular meeting place. The following members were present:

Elans were made for a Thanksgiving night dance.
I will .play and suggested that no fee be charged

but that donations be solicited. I I was against
soliciting donations as he felt a definite fee should be
charged. Soft drinks, potato chips, etc., will be sold.

I is to take care of the drinks.

| announced that a barbecue dinner would
be held at the

|
Ion November 7, 1970,

and urged those present to sell as many 'tickets as they could.
Any white person will be admitted.

rt'.-was stated that is in the Unit treasury.
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November 11, 1970

on >

Inc., KKKK, held a regularly scheduled meeting at the

regular meeting place. The following members were present:

The meeting started about 7 ! ^Q PM. No opening
ceremony was held apparently because of

|

It was noted that the barbecue dinner at
|

1 on November 7, 1970, had been successful.

It was further noted that I I had announced
at the barbecue dinner that a Thanksgiving dance would be

held at the klavern hall. indicated that many people
at the barbecue dinner indicated they would attend this
dance

.

indicated that he sent to the National
Office and ! 1 to the State Office to cover dues for a

two month period.

He Raid he had a copy of a letter which he sent
with the monevf I

He further stated
the Unit had onlvl ipald-up members and stated that they
were waiting for others to return fo ~ll owing the tobacco season,

He did not explain how he arrived at I |but did s tate he said

in the letter there were only|
|
paid-up members.

|

indicated in this letter that4reJ had done everything ne could
think of to rejuvenate membership without success and
requested suggestions be made to him.
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November 27, 1970

On UKA,
KKKK, held its regularly scheduled meeting in the regular
meeting place. The following members were present:

Because of
was held

no official meeting

There was talk about the racial situation in
Warrenton, North Carolina , and some people felt that it
had spread tol

[

No violent statements were made and no indication
that the members would get involved. As usual there was a
discussion concerning! I

1*
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CE office. | 1 '
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